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Oil

Cemetery’s unexpected gifts

Continued from Page 1
hundreds of tanker cars bringing Bakken crude through the city and elsewhere in Contra Costa County as it
moves to reﬁneries.
That prospect prompted Mayor Tom
Butt on Tuesday to call on the city to
investigate whether it could legally require Kinder Morgan to obtain a land
use permit before it could ofﬂoad the
material at a terminal facility in the
city. The facility, on Canal Boulevard,
is owned by Kinder Morgan, the largest
energy infrastructure company in North
America. A similar ordinance requiring
a land use permit to transfer hazardous
materials already exists in Contra Costa
County.
“The (Federal Railroad Administration) basically acts as subsidiaries of the
businesses they are bound to protect
the public from,” Butt said, adding that
it would take years before new tanker
cars would be put into service.
“If we want to protect our people, we
have to do it ourselves, because the federal government is not going to do it.”
The amount of crude oil moving by
rail into California nearly tripled from
2010 to 2014, according to California Energy Commission statistics.
In 2013, 1.3 million gallons were spilled
in accidents, more than in the previous
35 years combined, according to Antonia Juhasz, an author who has written
extensively on the danger of transporting crude by rail.
Ernie Sirotek, a national hazardous
materials trainer for the Federal Railroad Administration, said the agency
was doing everything possible to make
transport safe, including installing
electronically controlled air pressure
brakes, improving braking speed by
40 percent.
“We want to assure you that we’re
doing our part to keep rail operations
safe,” Sirotek said.
Crude brought into California is used
by consumers in the state, Sirotek said.
Three to four trucks on local highways
would be needed to transport every rail
car of crude to California reﬁneries, he
said.
Richmond CouncilmanNat Bates said
that regardless of what the city thinks
of the plans, it has no legal authority to
prevent the transport of Bakken crude.
But others disagreed, including Councilman Eduardo Martinez, who said the
city needed to band together with other
municipalities to keep Bakken crude far
from a densely populated urban center
such as Richmond. An estimated 76,000
people live within a 1-mile impact zone
that would be ground zero in case of a
crude-oil train ﬁre in Richmond, according to the Natural Resources Defense
Council.
“We know that human error occurs
when people are fatigued, and that is
more likely to happen as BNSF moves
to one-man train operation,” Martinez
said.
“Silence is acquiescence.”

Oakland’s Mountain View not only a place to celebrate memories, but also create new ones
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A bicyclist makes his way up the main road Monday at Mountain View Cemetery, the sprawling 200-plus-acre oasis in Oakland.

People walk dogs. Mothers push baby buggies.
Bikers race down steep
hills. On April 4, the Easter
Bunny will pose for photos
and hand out treats to
children.
This is not like any
cemetery
I’ve ever
heard of.
But then,
Mountain
View in
Oakland
is not
TAMMERLIN
your typiDRUMMOND
cal cemCOLUMNIST
etery. The
sprawling
200-plus-acre oasis is part
cemetery, part giant park.
It is a community gathering
place for the living in happy
times as well as sad ones
— without all the noise and
traffic of Lake Merritt.
People come from all
over to enjoy the serenity
of the beautiful grounds,
hike the hilly walking
paths, and take in stunning
unobstructed views of San
Francisco Bay and Mount
Tamalpais.
Oakland resident Kelly
Fry comes four times a
week for the exercise and
what he calls “the best view
in the Bay Area.”
“It’s really communityoriented,” Fry says, walking Maya, his son’s dog.
“There’s several groups of
people who have gotten to
know each other from walking here, so it’s a real social
connection for people to
come here.”
Mountain View Cemetery’s primary function is,
of course, to help people lay
their loved ones to rest and
maintain the grounds. Six
months ago, the Mountain
View Cemetery Association
opened a new on-site funeral home. Current expansion plans call for adding an
additional 5,000 plots with
desirable views of the bay.
Those areas — deemed to
have good feng shui — will
appeal to the cemetery’s
growing Asian clientele.
There are also plans to
build a new post-funeral
reception center.
Yet Mountain View
Cemetery has also actively
promoted the cemetery as
a place to spend time for
people who aren’t burying loved ones or visiting
graves. There are public
events throughout the year.
The annual tulip festival,
featuring flower displays
by Bay Area florists, is the
most popular. (It runs this
Friday through Sunday.)
Last year, 5,000 people
came to the event, said Jeff
Lindeman, CEO and general manager of Mountain
View Cemetery Association.
The idea, he says, is to
build a positive relationship
with people in the community over the course of their
lives so that they don’t view
the cemetery with foreboding. “So that the cemetery
doesn’t feel — in addition to
all of the other things that
people feel at the time of
death, like an entirely new

and strange place,” Lindeman says.
Mountain View Cemetery also gives free history
tours. About 163,000 people
— including many titans
of California history — are
interred at the cemetery.
Some of the more
famous include railroad
builder Charles Crocker
and former Oakland Mayor
Samuel Merritt — who
created Lake Merritt. Both
men are buried in a section
called “Millionaire’s Row,”
marked by its costly and
ostentatious mausoleums.
By contrast, Julia Morgan,
the first licensed female
architect in the state, who
designed the grand Hearst
Castle, has a modest headstone that you have to hunt
to find. Others from more
modern times include
Marcus Foster, Oakland’s
first African-American
schools superintendent,
who was murdered in 1973,
and civil rights activist
Fred Korematsu, an Oakland native who famously
defied President Franklin
Roosevelt’s odious order
forcing Japanese-Americans into camps during
World War II.
“There’s so much history when you contemplate
the names on the older
structures, and then you
see the more recent influx
of different ethnic groups,”
says Piedmont resident
Carolyn Collins, who visits
about twice a month. “I
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just find it interesting to
contrast some of the older
structures that have fallen
in disrepair with the vibrancy of the newer ones.”
Mountain View was
designed by Frederick Law
Olmsted, who is also known
for Central Park in New
York City. It is a garden
setting, rather than the
churchyard-style cemeteries that had been in vogue
before the 1860s.
“The layout of the cemetery is always remarkable
to people because he took
in the natural topography
of this valley very north
of town and very far from
what Oakland consisted of
back then,” says historian
Annalee Allen, who leads
walking tours of Oakland
for the city.
The cemetery, which
celebrates its 150th anniversary this year, is on
the National Register of
Historic Places. I’m always
surprised more people
don’t know about it.
“A lot of people hear the
word cemetery and think,
oh, kind of a creepy place,
but it’s not that at all,” says
Jane Laroe, a Mountain
View Cemetery docent. “I
tell people, this is like a hidden jewel in Oakland.”
If you haven’t been, you
owe yourself a visit. It’s a
real treat.
Tammerlin Drummond is a
columnist for the Bay Area
News Group.

Residents
come to
Mountain
View
Cemetery
to walk their
dogs and
take in the
views of
the bay
and Mount
Tamalpais.

163,000

Approximate number of people
interred in the Mountain View
cemetery in Oakland
Foster
Famous people interred
include: Former Oakland Mayor Samuel
Merritt; railroad builder Charles Crocker;
Julia Morgan, the first licensed female
architect and Hearst Castle designer; Marcus
Foster, Oakland’s first African-American
schools superintendent, who was murdered in
1973; civil rights activist Fred Korematsu, an
Oakland native who defied President Franklin
Roosevelt’s order forcing
Japanese-Americans into
camps during World War II.
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